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Bolsaanscelebrate Druids' holiday
by nob Franklin
The University Neil's
and haunted houses are built to ter-
ri fy kids courageous enough to enter,
Pictures of skeletons, witches,
ghosts and black cats decorate
homes, offices, schools and
businesses. Parties, dances and car-
nivals abound with creepy games and
ghoulish refreshments.
Halloween, which means "holy or
hallowed evening," dates back to ear-
ly pagan times. Historically, Hallo-
ween was called All Hallow's Eve.
According to the book Celebrations
by Robert Myers, Halloween is so
They're back! Those little ghosts,
witches, monsters, and other
creatures of the night who stand
ready to shout, "Trick or Treat" as
we open our doors.
For people across the land, Hallo-
ween has become a special lime to
dress up in costumes and,
metaphorically speaking, raise hell.
Pumpkins are carved into jack-o-
lanterns which display myriad faces,
named because it comes the day
before All Saints' Day, a church
festival "in honor of all the Saints
who had died with or without official
church recognition."
Even though' the name gives it
Christian significance, aceording to
Myers, "Halloween is completely
separated from any relation it might
once have had with All Saint's Day."
Halloween, as we know it, can be
See 'Halloween,' page 12
ASBSU branches set goals on retreat
importance. "People perceive you-in
the way which limited information is
made available to them."
On Oct, 14 and IS, the ASBSU In view of this, Russell said, he is
student government met at Osprey making' an effort to make the
Point Recreation Center for a two- students aware of ASBSU.
day retreat. ASBSU President, Jeff He also said a positive relationship
Russell said the purpose of the with the BSU administration is a ina-
, retreat was to get the different stu- .jorgoal. Hehas attempted toap-
dent government branches together proach the administrationwith an at-
to improve their working titude of professionalism and co-
relationship. , operation, he said, rather than from
"It's real important that the bran- an adversarial role. .
.chestalk to each other. I stress come "Start with professionalism and'
munication," Russell said. mutual respect and we are miles
An important part of the retreat 'ahead/'Russell said. '
was a goal-selling session. The bran- The Student Programs Board staff
ches met separately for a brainstorm- listed their _ major ,goals as
ing session, then pieked two specifieestablishing better relations with
goals they felt were attainable. 'BSU's administration and the staff of
Russell said that, on laking office, , the Student Union and seeking a
he reviewed what ASBSU'had to 01'- ,representative from eaeh of the
fer. He said 'he saw an "organization residence halls. ' '
that haa all tile, pieces in place to pro- According to Russell, SPB wants
vide what it is supposdto do." input from the students in the dorms
As a result, Russell said, his main to find out how students feel about
goal is to make students 'aware of all the movies and programs bdng'
of tne serviceswhich are available to offered.'
the'm ..He said many st'udents do not SPB' also' named communication
realize'there is an insurancerepresen- with the Student Union, as being
tativ~ on calTIPus to help them file paramount to e$tablishirig a co-
daimsagainst their student health in- operative working relationsh,ip;
surillice and an aitorriey to offer The judiciary named a review of
students legal advice. the training arid indoctrination pro-
Russell said image is of. primary cesses for associate' justices as .its
by Chuck McKoy
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storage of toxic and nuclear waste in
Idaho, Stallings said Andruscalled
him first to discuss it and Stallings
supported his decision. '
Many of the students who talked
with Stallings over luneh asked if he
supported the Special Isotope
'Separator at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory near
Pocatello. He said he.fought for SIS
funding in the House and "kept the
support alive." He added that the
project is worth $1 billion and will
bring jobs to southern Idaho. Accor-
ding to Stallings, there are already
"spin-off" industries at the INEL,
like a state of the art' laser.
He said he supports the develop-
ment of nuclear energy as an alter-
native energy source. He said he has
co-sponsored a "greenhouse" bill in
Congress with Colorado Con-
gressman l:im Wirth. The
'$500-illillion bill will fund research
for other energy sources, such as
nuclear energy, which Stallings call-
ed a "safe" alternative to the dwin-
dling fossil fuel supply.
Stallings is opposed to US. in-
volvement in Central America and
believes the UnitedStates should tell
the people of Nicauragua, "that's
your business-if you want to support
Sandanistas and (President Daniel)
Ortega." He said public support of
U.S. involvement is unpopular.
Surveys of his constituents in Idaho's
second congressional district show
that his constituents oppose U.S.
policy in Central America "two 10
one against," he said.
SOl, President Reagan's proposed
"Star Wars" plan, did not get Stall-
ings' support "to the level Ronald
Reagan wanted it. It doesn't work at
this point," he said, and added that
increasing conventional forces is a
better alternative for strengthening
national security than "expensive,
high-tech" forces. He pointed to the
B-1 bomber, which, he said, cost
; ,
Stallings, talks at BSU
by Rosemary Hardin
The University Neil'S
Democratic U.S. Congressman
Richard Stallings was on campus
Oct. 26 as part of his campaign trek
through Boise. Stallings talked to
students and responded to their qucs-
lions while eating lunch in the Union
Street Cafe. His visit was hosted by
the BSU College Democrats.
During his almost one-and-a-half
hours on campus, Stallings said he
"has worked hard for student
issues." He said he .has voted for
federal funding of colleges, Pell
'Grants and other student funds.
"When Ronald Reagan tried to cut
student funds, I was very vocal in op-
position to cuts in the student aid
program;" he said.
Before becoming a congressman,
Stallings taught history and govern-
ment at Ricks College in eastern
Idaho for 15 years, and he said he is
concerned about the availability of
higher education. He said the future
"is not awfully bright for kids going
10 school as costs continue to go up,"
and added he will continue to sup-
\ port' higher education if re-elected.
One of his plans for support is a
bond parents could invest in and
which would remain tax-free as long
as the bond money and interest were
applied to their children's higher
education.
Though Stallings is a Democrat, he
said be does not totally agree with the
1988 party platform. For example,
Stallings is financially backed by the
National Rifle Association, which is
opposed 10 gun control, and the Na-
tional -Right to Life Committee,
which opposes abortions and right-
,to-die legislatio(l. "I vote with the
Nation~1 Right to Life Committee
and the NRA 100 percent of the
rime," he said.
Stallings said he is "not a liberal"
and "nota conservative" but ~otes,
primary goal. The associate justices
are appointed by the ASBSU presi-
dent through an application process,
and Russell said the judicial branch
wants to insure that the appointees'
fully understand their roles and how"
to interpret the ASBSU Constitution.
According to Russell, the judiciary
intends to do a follow-upon the con- c'
stitutions of the various dubs and
organizations on campus to insure'
they are in compliance with the
ASBSU Constitution and with
university regulations,
The senate has set the promotion
of the university expansion and Stu-
dent Union renovation as its primary
goal. The senate intends to visit local -", Photo by Mark Jones
high schools to make students aware with Ronald Reagan "about 55 per- American tax payers $1 billion and
of BSU President John Keiser's plans cent of the tlmc," He said he is sup- "doesn't fly."
for the expansion and improvement porting Michael Dukakis tnjhe ,"Conventional forces," Stallings
of the BSUcampus,in 11nattempt to, presidential race but .addcd, said, "are, what makes the whole
eliminate possible negative publicity "Dukakis won't be president." He 'system work."
concerning this expansionv Russell - said he will be able to "work with II will cost an estimated "$1 trillion
said. either candidate." to deploy the-first stages of SOl,"
To inform students on campus, Stallings said the accusation that Stallings said. "We may not need il
each senator is planning to make' Dukakis does not have any' foreign (SOl) if more treaties are signed with
contact with the campus clubs and 'poliCy experience "is uller nonsense," the U.S.S.R.," he addcd.
organizations to make sure thCy' and added that Reagan,did not have . S'tzllings said heis conl1denl he
understand what is being done and foreign policy experience ~hen he' will be re-el,ected to the U.S. House
why. Each senato'r' is responsible for, entered offiee eight years ago. "Most 'of Representatives, because, "I sup-
maintaining contact with' approx- people dOil\ have experience. In' port the people of the second district
imillely seven clubs and organizac foreign policy," he said. .01' Idaho," which includes most of
lions,' Russell said. " When ,Gov. Cecil Andrus stopped, Boise. His Republican, opponent is
lhe transportation 'andtetnporary . Dane Watkins of Idaho Falls ..
Rep. Richard Stallin~s speaks wilh BSllsludent Seda
'hl'l'llim' 1I ll.S, citizen in MIl~',
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I NOF\TH AMERICAN COLLEGIATE BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP m'.I~i::;=~ '::1, e~~ji$~mlal\
excllingpllzes. ThecampusI6YeI World JunIor Championship-
B tournament for the .'North ALL .EXPENSES PAID! .
I,:e~~~~o~e~~~ .~.'Id~: W<ls';; :~;'y'"~••"",a ~'IT~Y, NovemDer1.The eam- toumamenttoday!Youhavenoth-B pus winners will quality lor a Ing10loseandmuchto galn... lfs
ICha: 10 rep.resent our con- goingto be lots01FUN! mi'~The F1ght1ngn 71n1 • .• m
I ,1988 College Champions aI WHEN:Tuesday,November1 For more Information contact: ~: LESSON AT 7:30, CONTEST AT' 8:30 BRUCE FERGUSON880-4552 ma WHERE:BANNOCKROOMOF THE SUB SIDNEY PORTER 385-3334 a
l55!5i55JBE5i'ilI!5EII!lGESi555Jm~GJ~"_im~m~m~a~m~
I HAVE l:AUGHTAT B.S.U.ONA PART-TIME
BASIS FOR 11 YEARS.' B.S.U. HAS COME
OF AGE AND IS AN ABSOLUTE ASSETTO
OUR COMMUNITY. IT MUST RECEIVE ITS
FAIR SHARE OF THE STATE'S HIGHER ED-
UCATION BUDGET AND' NOT BE LOOKED
UPON AS INFERIOR TO ANY·OTHER UNIVER-
SITY IN THISSTATE. AS B.S.U. GR9WS,
BOISE BECOMES A BETIER PLACE.
DON LO.TEK
District 17 Representative
PAID: LoJEK FOR REPRESENTATIVE, DENNIS J. DONOGHUE-TREASURER
Agent Orange'vi~tim.Cole.to speak
.Joe Cole, a Vietnam veteran, will speak on the effects of Agent Orange
Nov. 7 at 8 p.rn, in the Nez Perce Room of the BSUStudent Union. The
tecrure is sponsored by the Sociology Club and Sj'B,
Cole was exposc'dto Agent Orange, the toxic herbicide used to defoliate
the Vietnam jungle and now suffers from serious health problems. He
is a member of a Vietnam veterans organization that sued the U.S. govern-
rncni and Dow Chemical in a class action suit fordamages resulting from
Agent Orange poisoning. - , '.,
A $2 donation is requested. For more information call Sieve Neff at
385-3764.
, .
Knows the value of higher education
"Mike Burkett.knows that in order to bring progress to
Id~ho, v.:e have to invest in our universities and colleges.
Mike will help make that happen without the partisan
bickering that bas plagued our legislature in recent
years. Join me invoting for Mike, on 'November 8th."
-'Rick Overton Vice p,.esident, ASBSU,1987-88ASBSU Award/or Excellence, 1987-88
Universiiy Ainbassador '
Member BSU Honors Program
v()te for.Mike Burkett on Nov. 8
. . ,.':."' " .' .: ,,' .."
Paid: Burkett for Senate, Nick Miller, Treasurer
Shallat offers' election perspective
What docs this year's presidential election hold in store for us trom
a historical perspeclive? BSU History Professor ToddShallar will try to
answer that question when he delivers his lecture "The Paranoid Style
of American Politics: Historical Reflections on Campaign 'RS" on Nov.
8 at 3 p.m, in the Ada Lounge of the Student Union.
Shallat's talk, ,one of several lectures by BSllfacully members, is free
and open 10 the general public.
SPB sponsors Biafra on censorship
It's not a musical message that Jcllo Biafra. fOI:me·rlead singer. lyricist
and chief songwriter for the punk rock group Ihe Dead Kcnncdvx, will
bring 10 BSU Nov. '16, but one of censorship." .
Sponsored by SPB, Biafra will speak in the Student Union Ballroom
at 8 p.m,
He was charged in 1986,by Ihe I os Angeles ('it~ Att(lme~~~ee wit h
distributing harmful maucr to minors, The charges stemmed fron"IEc
inclusion of a poster by Oscar-winning Swcdish anisl H.R. (jigcr cnrirl-
cd Landscape No. XX: When: are' JH' Goil/g? in the Dead Kcnnedy's third
album. Frankenchrist. The nuorncy's orricc deemed the pnstcr
pornographic.
Biafra, who faced a $2,000 fine and a Will' in jail. was ullimalelv uc-
quilled. but not before he spent $70.0()() in his ~)wn defense, .
Because of his experience, he helped flll'lll Ihe San I'raneisc(,·hased Nll
More Censorship Del'cnse Fund and lI1urs rhe C(\I111tryghing talks Oil
the issue of censorship and performing "spoken word" rcadillgs 01' hi,
poetry and lyrics.
'Tickels for Biafra's appl'arance ar~ $5 I'llI' gelleral admission alld S.1
for siudellls. faculty and slafr. Thel' arc alailahle at Seleet·a·Sealllllllels
and there is a 50.:elll SAS eharg~.
Hazardous waste lectures' continue
The second of I'our puhlic leelures (," halardous waste Illan.lgemclII
will be held Nol'. 15al 71',111.in Ihe Student [Illion Ballronl11. /\dmis,ioll
is free.
Kirslell V. Oldcnburg. plllicY anall'st wil h Ihe COIll!ressinnal OITi~e 1'1'
'lcehnology Asessl11cnt, will b~ Ihe guest speakcr. ()1~lellblll'g\ IOpic will
b~ "Waste Rcduetion: Why Doesn'l II Happen'!"
Silc is the aUlhor and co-author of numerous anides onwa,le reduc·
tinn and st rategic maleria,ls and she holds a B.S. ill malcrials science allli
engineering from the Universitv of Califnrnia al Berkelev.
The lecture series, sponsored by the School of Social Scien'ees and Public
Affairs, will focus on the prescnt and future state of hazardous waste siting,
the .i11el'llativcof waste reduction and the role of hUl11anl'alucs ill sCllin~
Ihe agenda of public policy. .
Church image exhibit open till Dec.2
"The Public Image of Frank Church." a free e,hibil al BSll\ Hem,
ingway Wcslern Studies Celller,opened in Septcmber alld will runthrougll
Dec. 2. The center is open Monday-Wedncsday II a.I11.,2 p.m, and Sun·
,days 1-4 p.lI1.
The exhibit covers Ihe breadlh of Ihc laiC Idahn senator's public lil'c.
His 24 years in the U.S. Senate arc relkcled in various mel11orabilia,
.TI,\e~Iisplayincludes an extensivc collect iou of aUlOgraphcd phntographs
nl IllS Sen ale eolk"lgues, copies of political cartoons and awards Church
received ~uring his.career. Videos of Church on Ielevision ncws programs
arc also lI1e1uded 111 the exhibil.
For lI10re info'l'tnation, call Ralph Hansen, 13SUass~)ciaIC librarian, at
.185-1235.
Nursing ethics explored in workshop
Ethical. dedsion-t~aking for nursing professionals will be the IOpic of
a ~vorksl~lpprcsenled Nov. 7 from 8 a.m.-4:15 p.m. by BSU's Department
0.1 Conl.lI1ull1g Nursing Education. The workshop will be presented by
(arl Middleton, Ph.D in the McCleary Auditorium, 51. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Centcr, lOSS N. Curtis Road.
, For more information, call 385-1195.
Auditions set for Shakespeare school'
Andy Friedlander, Northwest representative of the Natklllal Shakespeare
Conservatory will audition actors in Scattle Nov. lOofor the Philip Meister
Award. Winners will receive up to $1,000 toward the study in lhcConser-
v~tory's two-year professional training programi~,New York City, begin-
nmg Jan. 23, 1989. The programinclildes al] iniensive, eight.week rcsidem:y
at the Conservatory's summer quarters in the Catskill mountains.':
L~~t year, acto.rs received almo~t $10,000 in scholarships through these
auditIons and nine actors f,:om the 'Northwest werca,ccepted into the'
Conservatory. - .' . ,'. '
" Actor~ interested in auditioning should¢ali 1-800472·666? for f~rthcr'
mformauon andan auditionap!Xlintment; Federal financial aid is available
fOr those who qualify. '., ' . ' ,
. - ,.
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Clockwise, from top: Homecoming
royalty and court presented at
halftime; BSU player Robbie
Washington (24) watches from the
sidelines; a record crowd of over
22,000 attended the game; the BSU
. calliope entertained during the
Homecoming Parade.
Photos by
Carol Johnson
Mark Jones
Sue Ellen Koop
Homecoming '88: Getting the gold
ficulty figuring out how to get it
started, but it just snapped and
blew ... so that it was really fun.
A week which included events There was a lot of pep!"
from the Toilet Bowl to a scavenger The Towers dorm team, headed by
hunt, a dance and the election of Eric Adams, took first place in the
BSU's royalty culminated in a 40-28 ''Almost Anything Goes" games. The
win for the Broncos in their - Sigma Phi Epsilon team took second
Homecoming game against the place and another team from the
Nevada-Reno Wolfpack. Towers took third.
Homecoming Committee Chair The Interfraternity Council team
Celestin Smith said, "Last year, we was awarded the bright red toilet, the
didn't have as many people par- loser's trophy in the annual TKE-
ticipating throughout the week. This' sponsored Toilet Bowl football game.
year, since we started on Monday, we They lost to the Residence Hall
got it going really good to start with; Association team with a score of 0-8.
it kept going and the momentum Forty-eight teams participated in
really carried into the game." the Scavenger Hunt. In order to win,
Pam Willey of the Barrier Busters the Maneline Dancers had to procure
is BSU's new Homecoming Queen, such things as the sound of a cow
and Black Student Union President mooing, a 1987-88 unused basketball
Eric Love is the King. Willey is an ticket, a blue sock with a hole in it,
elementary education major from and a pair of Superman underwear.
Kamiah in her senior year. Love is a About 90 kids had a great Hallo-
psychology and communication dou- ween party while their parents at-
ble major from Idaho Falls in his tended the pcp rally. Bobbing for ap-
junior year. pies, painting pumpkins and eating
She said the pep rally "went really cookies were among the highlights.
fine. We had all the football players, Alumni Association Director Dyke
the coach spoke, and the bonfire Nally presided over the Oct. 29
went really well. We had some dif- parade as grand marshal. Smith said
by Cynthia Yuen
The University News
the change of the parade route was
the biggest problem during the week.
"We had 58 entries ... the Ad Club
won the Alumni Award, the sigma
Psi Epsilon fraternity won the Grand
Marshall's Award ... and, the presi-
dent, Dr. Keiser, chose the child care
float because he thought it showed
the most progress for the
future ... the Sweepstakes Award is
going to the Interfraternity Coun-
cil. .. they were in every 'single event
throughout the week," .Srnith said.
"The World's Largest Tailgate Par-
ty" was attended by approximately
4,500 fans, who listened to jazz and
the BSU Marching Band and drank
free beer. After the, party: the
Broncos defeated the Nevada-Reno
Wolfpack. "We won! For the first
time in three years we won the
Homecoming game!" Smith said.
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~, .."i' ~ ,~ , .. ,INVEST IN YOUR.. EDUCATION
YOUR CAREER DEPENDS ON IT.
Considering graduate school in Business
or Management? Lori Schmidgall, Director
of Admissions, will visit Boise State Univer-
sity, Monday, November 7. tntormalap-
pointments 9 am. to,12 noon. Call Carol
Hines at 385-1747 in Career Planning &
Placement for an appointment.
Willamette
UNIVERSITY
......,. \
Editorial staff makes endorsements
Every year, as elections come closer and closer, 'newspaper staff s begin
the task of deciding which political candidates will receive that most tenuous
of weight-bearing supports, the endorsement, and ours is no exception ..We
do not flatter ourselves that this will really matter, nor. even thatanyone
will take more than apassing interest, except for those whose salivary tracts
are poised to froth at the slightest political provocation, anyway.
Neither Bush nor Dukakis, Stallings nor Walkins, Craig nor Givens will
be elected or defeated on the basis of our 'yea' or 'nay,' yet this is an op-
portunity for the staff goon record as having an opinion on the subject
(indeed, several varied opinions have surfaced in discussions); an oppor-
tunity which many of us in fact relish. The newspaper staff is composed
of Republicans and Democrats and-people of other political leanings, and
so our selections were not madeon the basis of party affiliations. Because
of this, party affiliations have been left out of the discussions of the
endorsements.' .
And so, without more ado, these are the candidate endorsements of The
University News for 1988: '
In the presidential race, we endorse the ticket of Michael Dukakis and
Lloyd Bentsen. Both have shown their leadership abilities in analogous posi-
tions to those which they seek, Dukakis as the head of state of
Massachusetts, Bentsen as a senator representing Texas. Neither has shown
'the ethical weaknesses which have plagued the campaigns of George Bush
and J. Danforth Quayle. We still don't know if Bush and Quayle were in
part responsible for the Iran-Contra debacle, but evidence continues to
mount-and not in their favor.
In the House race for District 2,.we endorse Richard Stallings over Dane
Watkins, Stallings' record speaks for itself. He.truly is a representative of
his' district, which, after seeing the kinds of campaigns conducted, we do
not feel Watkins ever could be. Watkins has demonstrated little ability either
to lead people or to work with them, and Stallings, we feel, does both.
Stallings has voted as we are endorsing, regardless of party affiliations, and
his record shows his votes are the ones his constituency has wanted.
In the House race for. District I, we endorse Jeanne Givens over Larry
Craig. We feel her concern for the people she has represented 'in the state
legislature is more genuine than the campaign-rhetoric grandstanding of
a man who has consistently opposed minority and civil rights legislation.
Givens' record as a legislator is everything Craig's is not. She has' consistently
been there for her constituency, and her votes have reflected her commit-
ment to serving them. Craig, on the other hand, has put most of his effort
as a legislator into attempting to pass himself off as a moderate instead
of the reactionary he is. As a result, his image is excellent and his record
lamentable. '
In the matter of H.J.R. 3, the constitutional amendment allowing for
a state lottery, we say vote yes. If you can, vote yes more than once-no,
just kidding. None of the possible reasons touted by the anti-lottery in-
terests (state government in the business of gambling, people will destroy
their lives, tax dollars set it up) really mean anything. State government
has been in the business of gambling before. During that time, taxes were
much lower than they are now, education was adequately funded, and the
government had money left over. As state law stands now, certain forms
of gambling, specifically horse and dog racing, are legal. If people want
to destroy their lives through gaming, it is as available as the nearest track.
If their deathwishes are lottery-specific, they have only to drive to the nearest
border state which has a lottery.
The most important reason, we feel, to vote for the lottery, is the destina-
tion of the proceeds-education. Idaho teachers, on every level, are slow-
ly being starved to death. Education is the key to continued state growth.
Education is also the key to proper management and control of that growth.
An ignorant populace cannot make good decisions. '
theu.-
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Gould challenges readers to vote
by Russell T. Gould
The University News
Happy Halloween. This is the time of year
when spooks, goblins, demons and a'host of
other frights spring from nowhere to scare
us all. And this year is no different than any
other. As a matter of fact, there seems to be
a plethora of scary. things lurking in the
shadows this Halloween season. One thing
is so scary it could cause one to wake with
a start from a pleasant slumber, to boll
upright in a cold sweat. That is no one per-
son matters to this country,
For the last couple of weeks, we have been
inundated with news stories informing us of
the great numbers of Americans who will not
vote on Nov. 8. Apathy abounds, even among
those who bother to register to vote. Current-
ly, pollsters in Idaho believe, because of the
congressional and presidential races.and the
Iorterydecision on the ballot, voter turnout
will be high-60 percent of the registered
voters.
Sixty percent of the registered voters is a
high election turnout'! With all the grand-
standing and flag-waving in this year'searn-
paigns, that is the best that we can do? I just
wonder who it is who does not go out and
cast a ballot, failing to perform his or her
democratic obligation. It certainly can't be
thepeople who drive around in pickups with
NRA and the-West-wasn't-won-with-a-
registered-gun stickers pasted across the
bumpers, After all, they are the people who
don't want gun registration, just in case the
commies take over and figure out who they
are, They obviously have a stake in any clcc-
rion.vso it can't be them.
How about all the yuppies who scurry
about town in their nicely waxed BMW's,
Jeep Wagoneers or Volvos? Hut, come to
think of it, they usually are the ones who have
political bumper stickers taped in their rear
windows. It must be some other group,
Perhaps it's the power-crystal-toting,
Birkenstock-wearing types-it could be a
possibility, but I think .Ihcard a group of
them talking about converging harmonical-
ly at the polls next week. And besides, I don't
think Idaho has telekinetic absentee voting
in all precincts -yct.
Who is this group refusing to go to the
polls? I think I know; it's all the people who
think their votes don't matter. But consider
the margin of victory in most elections; it
often is less than 10 percent. When that non-
voting 40 percent is added, elections could
change from a landslide to a thrashing for.
any candidate, So why don't these folks vote'?
What the hell'S their problem? Maybe they
feel it doesn't matter who wins; all politicians
are alike, right'?
Well, I am going to show them that they
are dead wrong, and this will. require
responses from people who rcad: this
column-those who would like 10 see me run
over on University Drive, those who don't
give a damn about what I say, and those who
might agree with what I say here. For the
benefit of those who think their votes don't
matter because all candidates are alike; I am
going to tell you who I am voting for in next
week's presidential election. ..
I am going to vote for Michael Dukakis.
lthink the decision is a rather simple one-at
least, it is for me. Considering the bad rap
the Democrats have taken on spending, I
think he has something to prove in rhc-realm
of federal frugality. II' he does spend, it will
be on thc people of this country who
desperately do need help-I he homeless, low-
income people and the elderly, I believe he
will do his best to provide for the colleges and
universities of this country, and this is of ob-
vious importance to all students.'
Although George Bush has said he wants
to be known as the "cducalion"president,
I think any new spending under a Bush ad-
ministration would focus on weapons
stockpiling. It seems Ol'<George never mel
a weapons system he didn't like, I think this
is bad for the people and economy of this
country, since I believe it is more productive
'to spend money on, say, improved childcarc
instead of MX missle racetracks in Nevada,
Well, there is my pick for the big cheese ..
Apathetic masses take note: If you don't like
my choice, you'd better join me at the polls
on Nov. 8. After all, I definitely will be there.
Adios.
College Republican defends Watkins
-
Editor, The University Neil'S
Recently, letters to the editor were critical
of Republican Congressional candidate Dane
Watkins' address on education and economic
development and information distributed by
the BSU College Republicans at the
Organization Fair. A few points need to be
made.
. First, Watkins' speech unveiled the legisla-
non he would sponsor and activities he would
pursue in order to make higher education af-
fordable and to create jobs for Idaho's
graduates in Idaho. Watkins supports the in-
troduction of college savings bonds that
would earn tax-free interest similar to US sav-
ings bonds. He also plans to sponsor legisla-
tion to ~reate a college savings fund.
.. Watkl~s also wanted to distinguish be-
~wct;n hiS opponent ant! himself by mak-
IDg It -clear that, unlike his opponent, he
would actively solicit potential corporate and
. governme!lt employers to locate in Idaho.
The "negative" comments attributed to
Watkins regarding his opponent were made
to illustrate whose leadership his opponent
has followed. Seventy four percent of the time
his opponent has voted with Jim Wright and
the liberal leadership inthe House.
Second, the College Republicans did
distribute a flyer that was a reprint of an
Idaho Statesmaliarticle. dated i0121/87
"House Panel Rebukes Stallings for 2
Loans." The article states that funds used to
purehase a car came from an unethical loan
from campaign funds at a seven percent in-
terest rate. The College Republicans suggested
that "if he needed a new car, why didn't he
use his p~y raise? Instead, he decided to get
a tax break" for himselfby donating the pay
raise to a scholarship.
-Respectfully,-
Jeffrey K. Larsen
BSU College Republicans Chairman
"
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"Nation' trailer better than film
by Cliff Hall
The University News
cast here as the villian. His role as the
ultra-cool and evil Newcomer is wasted in
the end by a shoot-erri-up/transformation
scene in which, after the change, wedo
not even getto see Stamp at all-ehis
stunt double plays the last 15 minutes.
The movie seems to' write in material to
fit the story line, which, to my mind, is
way too convenient and ends up being an
easy way out. 'Ibbelieve thai the
Newcomers can assimilate into our culture
as quickly as they doand to accept that,
out of all the aliens who landed, the bad
guys.would be able to meet up again and
run wild-is a bit too much.
This is unfortunate, because the direc-
tion, as well as the set design,is actually
clever. We see Newcomers in' the minority
position and being exploited in soda pop
ads, entertainment revues and in every
way which allows the humans to cash in
on them.
We also see their language, which ap-
pears to be a series of heart-monitor lines,
written everywhere it most likely would be
used-groceries, fast food drive-ins, etc.
This is imaginative stuff, but-It sticks out
like a sore thumb when compared with
the rest of the film. It sets up the au-
dience to expect more than we get.
For all the movie's cleverness, I cannot
bring myself to recommend it-especially
at five bucks a ticket. This would be a
good film to rent for 99 cents on Tuesday
and then forget about. '
And trust me: If you've seen the
preview, you've seen all the best parts of
the film-and even some bits that didn't
make it into the movie. As far asl'm
concerned, there's nothing worsethan giv-
ing away everything a movie has' going for
it in the trailer. Especially when, like
Alien Nation, the movie has so lillie to
offer in the first place.
"
. Alien Nation is, I'm afraid, a pretty
good idea gone bad. It;s basically a
"buddy-film" with a science fiction ele-
ment which tries to blend The Ter-
minator, 'or the short-lived television
series V with Lethal Weapon and fails.
The plot, which takes place in the near
future, centers around the relationship
between, a Newcomer, one of the 250,000
,aliens who survived a crash landing in the
Mojave Desert, and an L.A, homocide
detective whose partner, was recently kill-
ed by another Newcomer. This premise is
good-but it's also predicatable, since
nothing fresh is added to give it an elc-
rncnt of surprise.
The aliens are mainly bald, egg-headed
innocents who are put to work at risky
jobs such as those in petroleum refineries
because the methane gas which is deadly
to humans 'does not phase them. But sea
water docs the same thing to Newcomers
that salt docs to slugs, so, naturally, they
stay out of the surf.
Of course, things that we call food
aren't what the Newcomers call food and
much is made in the film about the alien
habit of eating raw beaver, sour milk, and
the like. This is the humor in Alien Na-
tion, such as it is.
James Caan is the detective, Sykes, and
Mandy Patin kin is the Newcomer, Sam
Frunsisco-e-a name thrust on the alien by
the authorities who handed out the
monikers a 10 Ellis Island. Both actors
struggle to make the characters' partner-
ship believable and Patinkin 'almost suc-
ceeds. He makes a valiant effort since he
has the harder job-he's covered in about
20 pounds of alien make-up.
Terrance Stamp, who expertly played one
of the chief baddies in Superman II, is
'"
Thompson brilliant guitarist
by Steve Farneman
The University Neil'S
his moody vocal delivery.
On the other hand, "Jerusalem on the
Jukebox" goes after "a thousand satellite
comedians (who) have died for your sins"
with biting zeal, while "Don't Tempt Me"
is an hilarious Celtic rave-up, during
which Thompson sounds dryly sardonic
-as he sings lines such as "He's got the
looks, he's got the lolly/Driving me clean
off my trolley ...I...Get ycr mittens off my
gal/Or you'll end up as mincemeat pal."
"Yankee, Go Home" swings at im-
perialist soldiers while the beautiful
ballads "Waltzing's For Dreamers" and
"Can't Win "again show his guitar work
and appropriately build to a crescendo
alongside the futility in the lyrics.
The songs of Amnesia sounded even
more focused, energetic and impassioned
when he performed them live backed by a
band of first-rure musicians at the Pine
Street Theatre in Portland on OCI. 9. His
stunning performance there L'CI1Iered
primarily on cuts from this current album
and 1986's Daring Adventures.
Credit also should be given to Clive
Gregson and Christine Collister who
opened for Thompson in Portland and
'provide appropriate backing vocals
throughout Amnesia.
Although a solid first rurc rock album,
Amnesia doesn't compete with some of
his now classic albums like 1973's I Himl
7(1 Sec! Till! Bright Lights Tonight and
19HZ'sShoot 0111 The Li/:I1IS, both of
which recorded with his ex-wi fe Linda.
Even so, Amnesia is highly recommend-
ed as arc Thompson's olher releases of
brilliant guitar playing and songwriting.
With a caralog of great music which
spans over 20 years, it is unfortunate that
al the rale things are going Richard
'\ hompson will probably ne'ver gel his
due,
Music fans fit into two categories:
Those who think of Richard Thompson
as a deity and complete guitar virtuoso
and those who haven't heard or heard of
him. The British guitarist/singer/songwriter
is an artist whose talent has almost been
taken for granted over the years by raving
critics and fans while he has escaped the at-
tention of the masses.
'Amnesia is Thompson's fourteenth
album since he left Fairport Convention,
a band which successfully fused rock with,
traditlonal British folk, jn the early
Seventies. ,
Thelen .songs on Amnesia, all flawless-
ly produced by Mitchell Froorn, once
again showThompson in peak form on
the guitar and as a songwriter of cmo-
'tional perceptions toward lives and loves
that have been lost., '
The album opens with two' very catchy
tunes, which could, be hit' radio break-
throughs,but, only lao likely won't]
"Turning of the Tide" andvGypsy Love
Songs." Thc latter simmers to a boil with
asrrcct-smart grit and Thompson's laic of
"still-born love, passionate dreams, piriful
creed/and the silver tongues of the tinker
girls/who throw the book of life at
vou/bur don't know how to read," All
ihe while his guitar playing articulately
punctuates the feeling of the lyrics and
The Student Programs Board thanks the
students who worked on Homecoming 1988
Lisa Shakelford
Art Sprtge
Jim Harper
Sheri Jo Crandall
Bruce Kltene
Jeff Johnston
Jon Wroten
Lee Boyle
, Karen MUler
Viki Jones'
Kim Seable
Krysten Bell
Cindy Randall
ESSAYS &REPORTS
16,278to choose from -all subjects
Ordar Calalog Today with Visa/Me or COD
... 8qnq:~~J~9l~2
Or, rush $2,00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave,I206-SN. Los Myeles, CA 90025
, Custom research also available-ali levels
, ,
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... ' T-SHIRT', ,DESIGlV : 'CON'TE-S-T~-,'
, .
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
'NOffiICE'
$$ , TOSTUDENT LOAN
RECIPIENTS
v.v.v.~~ FIRST PLACEf.~~$100.00 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificat~ ,
~ ~~~o.~~PLUS T-shirt imprinted with winning deSign{At~~lll
SECOND PLACE,
$50.00 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
NEW Federal Regulations' ~QUIRE
LOAN DEBT COUNSELllVG
THIRD PLACE
,$25.00'BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
For oOlcIal Contest Rules come by the
BSUBOOHSTOREand pickup our
annOlDlcementwlth full details TODAY
DEADLINE FOR ENTERING
, NOVEMBER 4th, 1988 '
lfiEIOaK$TORE
I.uulQiseState',"Universitv
YOU MUST ATTEND
a session before your
SPRING LOAN' CHECK
will tie given to you
for details see
THE BSU FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
ADMooSTRATION BLDG. ROOM A-117 "
".sPEI';jlims':';("'gtJl.fgijl·
.Presld'enrA~ag~n~~
acting' career." . ..
Hitchcock's cl.asslcal. .',
mystery 39 Steps 'and the .1966
Batman,.featuring,those-:caped ..
crusaders, finish ~up.their BSU"
run this week. Ronald Reagan .
Comedy Clips, Bedtime for
Bonzo and Nicaragua: No
Pasaran are the other featured
Student Programs Board films
fortha.flrst week of November •
. Batman, shows In the A~a'
, Lounge scteen .0",0Ct~·31at·t
p.m•. 39.~tePSPlays' 011Npvi 2>,',
at 3:15 p~rri;ln the'SbJoent ";':>;
.un~Aqal.QiJri9~i·>r/:,:·'::·'::"· ..' ..;;
',B8dtlmeJQtBonz,o"and :' ...'..............;.~:
; •·••F?Or1aMReSg8.p ..QQIJ1~CIIps;j, :.,.;,.:~,•.•.•'~.
'" .featur~ O~('~3rqpff~!)I~erlfl~ :.~.'(:"'.
his .elirtl~r<careerandwUJ:ru·",:· .
..or(Novi-, 4:'sQ(f-!· af:7~:p"~~::,.'i~)~h~<-,:::_~:.~;_,~.):'.:
Student .UniorlAda.p,unge~j·;":· •.·'·.·.··'····.•.·.·.i
.Nlcaragu'a:.No/Jasararj: ••·.,,··.,.>,:< •...'" '," .."
focuses on ·1hecon'tinlilng.:criSIS::·' X';;';~;'/::<1E'
in.Nicaragua and its:!!troggle ·to:~;·;/ "i,;'~~·~.::;·:'(e·
surviveiothe'faeeofmasslv'. i)' '.'C,.:.'"
-.' .. ' '.' . . "'.' .,e,.,:.
U.S..econoroig,l:llldmilitary: •..•·.:;; ....,":}
pressur~an~ wiU:screen on..» .• ,:
Nay.6 at! p;m~and'Nov:9'at' ..
3:15p'(Tl' in theStudeot Union
Adstoimge. .: .. ' .: .' .
AIISPS sponsored movies
: are freeJo BSU students with "
activity card, $tBSUfaculty;
staff and high school students
and $2:50 general. '
Saturday$rCil~s,:~'Qu~ri.tetto:tp
The.saturdai;Bra~$fiJlntefof.New:, . The 'con'~
Vork·,CI.tY'wUl,p~rtO:rrn.i;lrr;~ti$~~flrst;:",::.' :Chamber
concert()fthe~.s.e.·;q~~SJ!tb,e(M~~,iC>··:,:· departmE
SeriesC!n,No"."4:at.aP';mnn·~lTe·;W ··:·s .''.Tickl
.·Rec!tar'Halrof.the,· ·····:.:~te.r:;:; 'generall
~'t.~);l":J..~~:r·1
, ..\" ..
tAI.£NOA,8
p.m.;
Red Hot Chili Peppers .ln
concert' with special guest
Slack, 8 p.m., Student Union
,,, Ballroom, jlckets $6 BSU students
" , "avallableatStudentUrilon Union
Statiori~ $12 at the door; $10
generaJavallable 'at The Record
• Excliange, Spike's and Student Union
UnionStatlon and $12 at the door,
~~rJd'-, Wrestlfng, Federatlon'
/ ' featuring, the',Superstars of " " "
,Wrestling, 8p.rn:, Pavilion, tickets
$13 for ringside, $11 and ,$9 at all
,$eJect-a~Seat'outlets Fri., Noy. 11.. -:
"Sun., ~OV.1,3:,':-
A Touch of the' Poet. 8 p.m.,
SPEC
Wed~, Noy. 16
Artificial' Intelligence, Robert
MinCh, !E3ctllreson computer
:software;7, p.rn:,' Student 'Union
LookoufRoom, freeadmisslori,
,', '< '. ,.' ,,',' sponsored by BSU DPMA chapter ,,'
on~rf~;~e(J:bythf)BoiSE;l,,':< ;" .:,,:,' , ,
IberM~~~letya,~d.the BSU,. ,"Thurs.",
tment of;music,:.,:--~>,·",,' .," , ' '
;ickets"iire"available 'for $9.50"':'
'al and $7.50 students.
Beaux'ArtsSoclete's 22nd
annual-Arts for Christmas Sale
'through Nov. 13; 10, a.m.r- s.p.m;
,BoI~e Art Museum
Jello Blafra, founding member of
The Dead Kennedy's, speaks on
censorship, 8 p.m., Student Union
.Batlroom, sponsored by the Student
Programs Board, tickets $5 general
,'a~d $3 BSU students, faculty and
---.staff available at all Select-a-Seat
outlets
Frl., Noy. 4
Last Day to make class chang'e~'
or register by petition '
SPB film, Reagan Comedy Clips and
Bedtime for Bonzo, 7 p.m., Student
UnionAda Lounge
-: BSU, Shakespeare'
Festival join for
A Touch of the Poet
The BSU theatre arts department
and the ldaho.Shakespeare Festival
will bring A Touch of the Poet to Boise
audiences Nov. 2-13 in the Special '
Events Cenfer.
The production celebrates the
centennial of playwright Eugene
O'Neill's b11'th. Set outside of Boston
In 1828, t~ play revolves around
Cornelius Melody, an Irish tavern
owner who can't forget his brief d~ys
of glory as, a aritish officer fjghtlog
Na eon. His memories ,and retense '
his and friends. . "
Evening performances will be Nov.'
4-6 and 11-13 at 8 p.m. Junior and_:',.>",;"',oi,i"i';:\ ,;
senior high school students have been {j,
invited to, five matinee performances ;-
Nov. 2-4, 9 and 11 at 11 a.rn.' f
Tickets are free,to BSU students, t,
$11 general admission, $7 senior
citizens and $3 for htgh school
Itudents and are available at all
e -a-Seat 0 lets. .
;!
'-
BSU Runningback Chris Thomas (26) sidesteps UNR Cornerback Robert
Ford (19) during Homecoming game.
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Broncos sta~pede,over Walfpack
stray UNR aerial. '; streak are Ron Thlbot(1 in 1984),
"We knew where they were going 'Larry Hunter (5 in 1984), Roberto
to .run," BSUlinebackerChris .Moran (57 in 1985-86), P,K. Wiggins
Hegleson, who would have his tum '(45 in 1986-87) and Mike Black (22
.: later, said. "They passed where we in 1988).
knew they were going to pass," UNR finally got on the scoreboard
The Wolf Pack fin?lly stopped the when Keith Washington raced 45 ,
Broncos short of touchdown, but yards on an inside reverse to cut the
Black kicked a field goal of exactly BSU lead to 24-7.
46 yards to up the Bronco' lead to But like lightning striking, BSU's
17-0. Keith Morioka returned the kickoff
"I thought"it had the distance," 69 yards and, after a personal foul
Black said, but "it hit the crossbar, penalty was tacked on UNR, the
and luckily, it bounced on in." Broncos were on the Wolf Pack
After an exchange of punts and 14-yard stripe, Zip, one" pia)/, and
end zones, UNR looked to start a Thomas went the distance leaving a
drive of their own. But it was not yet wake of would-be tacklers.
to be. On second down, 'Wolf Pack "We gota great back that can real-
quarterback Jim Zaccheo dropped ly get outside," Hall said of his
back to pass, then flipped the ball out talented freshman running back. "He
to the left flat. The only problem was " does such a nice job of picking his
a Bronco defender, Hegleson, in the holes." '
way. BSU's Black added a 24-yard field
"Yeah, it was a perfect goal with' four seconds remaining in
pass.t'Hegleson said, "and I finally the first half to send the teams into
got it in my sophomore year," the locker rooms with BSU up 34-7.
Black's perfect boot after "We played about as perfect a first
Hegleson's touchdown gave the half as I've ever seen a football team
Broncos the I-AA record for Most play for a long, long, time," Hall said
Consecutive Extra Points Kicked after the game.
Made. He finished the evening with, The Wolf Pack did not get to be
the total at 130 and still counting. a Big Sky Conference power by roll-
The BSU kickers involved in the ing over and playing dead. They
llNR numbcr II falls to Bronco defender Frank Robinson IH).
Photo by Brian Becker
KEN ROBISON SUPPORTS INCREASED
FUNDING FOR HIGHER EDUCATION'.
HE TRIEDTO AMEND THE UNSATISFAC-
TORY APPROPRIATION APPROVED BY
THELEGISLATIVE"MAJORITY IN 1988. HE
BELIEVESIDAHO MUST INVEST IN ITS
UNIVERSITIESTO PROVIDE THE OFFER-
INGSTHAT WILL ATTRACT INDUSTRYAND
StRENGTHEN THE STATE'SECONOMY.
Re~ele.ctKenRobison
.Representative Position B District 19
Paid by Robison for Representative Committee,
Box 9303, Boise Ip 83707. 345-~440:
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
If ever the Boise BSU Broncos
came rompin' and stornpin' out of
gate number three, it was Homecom-
ing '88 against the Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack. After the dust had sett-
led, the Broncos had a convincing
40-28 victory.
"There was no doubt in my mind
we weren't going to play' a censer-
vative ball game," BSU HeadCoach
Skip;Hall sald, referring to his open"
'ing no-huddle drive. " '
Ironically, the only' huddle the
Broncos used was third and goal
from the 15-yard line. 11worked. BSU
quarterback Duane Halliday drop-
ped back a few steps and lofted the
ball into the left corner of the end
zone for BSU receiver Jon
Youngblood.
The sure-handed Youngblood
snagged the pass, but a Big Sky Con-
ference and Bronco Stadium record
crowd of 22,178 football fans awaited
the official signal as to .whether he
was in bounds. Then, after what
seemed like minutes, a loud eruption
indicated which way the referee
signaled. Mike Black added the ex-
tra point and the Broncos had a 7-0
lead with 9:08 left in the first quarter.
"That gave us a definite edge
mental-wise," BSU running back
Chris Thomas, who finished the
evening with 172 yards on 36 carries,
said.
While it may be said that what is
good for the goose is good for the
gander, it can't be said that what is
good for Boise Slate is good for
Nevada-Reno.
Following BSU's kickoff, the Wolf
Pack tried the no-huddle ploy, but
Ihey netted only eight yards.
So were the Broncos surprised?
"No, I wasn't surprised," Hall
said. "We practice that stuff, We
work on it all the time."
Arter BSU's Chris Truitt returned
the Wolf Pack punt to their own 44,
the Broncos used the huddle bUI with
devastating results. First it was
Thomas up the middle on a draw for
18 yards, then fullback Todd Kinzel
took a Halliday pass and rambled
down the sideline for 30 yards to the
eight. A couple of plays later Rob-
bie Washington leaped into the end
zone, Black's kick made it 14-0 with
5:06 still remaining in the first
quarter.
It was to be a long first quarter,
then a long first half for the visiting
Wolf Pack. On their first play after
the BSU kickoff, Bronco defensive
back Tim Langhans intercepted a
Photo· by Brian Becker
came out and scored two quick
touchdowns to make the score 34-21
going into the final quarter of play.
"We definitely knew we had to put
together a drive," Hall said. "11 was
obvious that If we didn't do
something, they would just keep
pecking away."
But unlike past weeks when the
Broncos let their opponents back in
the game, they responded like
champions.
"We had fire in our eyes," Thomas
said of the Broncos' last scoring
drive. "We were very determined to
score that time."
With 7:49 left in the game, Halli-
day sneaked over from the one-yard
line and the game was pretty much
history. UNR scored again to make
it 40-28, but Morioka intercepted a
Zacchco pass at the five with just
under three minutes left and the
Broncos ran out the clock.
'''There's nothing more exciting
than coming-out to a packed
crowd-at both ends," BSU
linebacker Tim O'Conner said about
the record crowd and the bleachers
that had been set up earlier in-the
week. "That set the tempo for us."
"To me that's the Bronco ex-
perience, ". Hall said . "The team's out
playing hard, the fans arc into it, and
it's justa tremendous feeling-a
great experience."
The Broncos will hit the road for
the last time this season when they
t ravel to Pocatello for a Nov. s.con-
lest against the ISU Bengals. Game
time is 7:30 p.m.
Course No. Credits Days.nue.
Hebrews and II Corinthinans
Daniel and Revelation
ElementaIYGreek II
2721 2 7-9 pm Tues. '
4413 3 10:40-11:30MWF
1214 4 9:15-10:25MWF
Course Descriptions
HEBREWS and I I CORINTHIANS: A study of two important
New Testament books in terms of background, setting, and
major teachings.
DANIEL and REVELATION: These two controversial books
will be studied in terms .ottheir origin'al content,' as well as
their continuing influence today.
ELEMENTARY GREEK I I: A continuation.of first-year Greek.
Focus on building vocabulary, grammar, and reading Greek'
New Testament.
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 16, 1989
REGISTRATION:
At the Bibical Studies Center, 1025 Belmont Street, Boise
(one block South of Bronco Stadium)
'ACCREDITATION:
By Extension from Oklahoma Christian College
VETERAN BENEFITS: For all courses.
LIBRARY
The BiblicalStudies Cehter maintains a library of some
2000 items for serious Bible study. The library .is open
10 the public Ir~,ar ottice hour.
BIBLICAL Sl\.DIES CENTER .
="=~SERVING BOiSE STATE UNIVERSITY
...... - ,.. , -, -/ ....._':.:.:.:,-.- .....:..~._.. ..
Instructor: Mr. Phillip McMillio.ncompleted
his Masters of Divinityat Abilene Christian
University, Abilene,TX., and his M.A. and
Ph.D. in Religion at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN. He has taught religion
courses at Eastern New Mexico University
and at Central College in Iowa
1025 Belmont, Boise,ldaho
For More information, call
342-2182 or 336-8306
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Sidelines
Sky.Well, it's true. How do you think
the Dodgers won their division, the
-Naitonal League pennant, and then
the Wofld Series against seemingly .
insurmountable odds?" .
"How about guts, emotions,
desire ... " I fumbled for reasons.
"Sure that helped, and ultimately
that's why, but the great Dodger in
the sky tested them the last two years.
It had been years since they had fac-
ed such adversity, but they .fought
back and stuck together."
"That's great. But what about the
Broncos?"
"Same thing. Tho years ago they
had their first losing season. They
-finished an uncharacteristic 6-5 last
year. Then this year they were spot
tested with the loss to Montana State.
Didn't they bounce back against
, Montana? And Homecoming, with'
a record number of old Broncos all
together-didn't they blow Reno out,
just like old times?"
"Yes," I grumped. "Nice try. Nice
little theory and parallels, but too
hackneyed."
"No, no, it's true." Cole was em-
phatic. "There is a 'great Bronco in
the sky, and he's friends with the
great Dodger. I'm telling you, this
sports channeler is great. Youshould
come with me -sometime."
Suddenly, all of Cole's past scams
came cascading. down on my
memory. I summarily tossed him out
of my house. Alex even got excited
and barked at him. Colekept yelling
that I'd be sorry and that I'd see.
I sat back down to work, but I ex-
perienced a harder time than before.
I had .this nagging, inexorable
thought that 'kept running through
my head. It was something Duane
Halliday said after the Montana
game.
"These are the real Broncos,'.' ,
After Reno, I'm starting to think
there's something to all of this.
to see me. After all, it's been a long
"time and I've got good news for
you,"
"Pal is not the word that readily
comes to mind when I think of you,"
l.said disgustedly. "By the way, how
did you get past Alex?"
Alex is a mammoth brindle boxer
'who chases anything in his fast
backyard domain-squirrels, cats,
tennis balls.thrown and soemtimes
not. He has been trained to be a
guard dog, and he does bark at
strangers that pass on the street. But,
as he nears sevenyears on this planet,
I get the feeling his actions are more
wanting to play than being security
conscious.
Alex this whole time is revelling in
Cole's strokes on his head and pan-
ting appropriately.
"That's what I've come to'tell
you," Cole said excitedly. "You see,
I've been hanging out with all these'
cosmic types and one of them is a
sports channeler,'
"Whoa, whoa, whoa, wait a
minute," I quickly interrupted, but
suddenly I started getting this eerie
sensaion. My mind quickly raced
back, to when BSU Head Football
Coach Skip Hall walked into the
media room after the comeback vic-
tory over Montana with a funny look
on his face, almost an elfin-type
smile, and said, "Well, thc-e-ey're
back."
Naw, I thought, as I rebounded in
my thinking and shook off the tingle
up and down my spine.
But then I heard a voice say,
"What do you mean?" and the voice
was mine.
"You're an old Dodger fan," Cole
'said in an unnervingly direct and
serious manner (he has been a
quintessential flake his entire life).
'''Yes, but so what?"
"So you've heard Tommy Lasorda
talk about the Great Dodger in the
by Tom Lloyd
.The University News
It seems as ifevery year about this
time, or a time akin to it-meaning
things are going too well-Cole ap-
pears. Those of you who are not ac-
quainted with' Cole can count
~yourselves liJcky. He is a ubiquitous
character from out of my past who,
manifests himself all too often in my
present. Untoward .circumstances
hover about him like a black cloud
of doom. '
'"'Heybuddy," Cole said cheerful-
ly, as he slipped through my back
sliding screen door.
The desk where I was working sits
right beside the door, so that at those
intervals when writer's block has seiz-
ed my addled brain, l.canlook out
to the trees and the clouds for some
kind of pellucid idea. To say that this
ghost-like figure broke my tranquili-
ty, scaring the living daylights out of
me, would be putting it mildly. I
almost had an accident.
"Don't buddyme, you, you ... " I
, was trying. so hard to' think of the
most despicable string of that invec-
tive I couldn" even get one word.
"Now is that any way to treat your
01' pal? I thought you would be glad
li of I pla~'er Stac~' Asplund (3) blocks as RSlI's Alissa Vicwr (6) dur-
in!! the RSll.(1 ofl match Oct. 27.
Photo by Sue Ellen Koop
Sportscene
Volleyb~lI,cross countryteams score
, The Broncos will go on he road to
play Montana State and Montana
respectively Nov. 4 & 5.
Both the BSU men's and women's
cross-country -track .teams finished
third at the Weber,State Invitational
in Ogden, Utah.
For the women, Brigham Young
was the winner with 21 points,
followed by Weber State with 44,
BSU69, ISU 105,and Southern Utah
State 134.
BSU's Kathy Karpel finished third
with a time of 17:25.71 for the
5,OOO-metercourse.
Other Bronco finishers were Jen-
ny Hannah, 14th place at 18:35.48;
Christine Olen 15th, 18:37.16;
Theresa Wright, 18:51.21;and Dana
Perry, 18:56.04. •
BSU's Dan Crane led the men with
a sixth place time of 25:12 for the
five-mile course. Duke Bachlor was
10that 25:27 followed by TravisGuse
with a 25:57 clocking good for 19th
place.
by Tom Lloyd
TheUniversity News
The doughnut for the BSU
women's volleyball team loomed big-
ger and bigger throughout the final
game with the ISU Bengals Oct. 28.
This doughnut is not the kind that
puts inches around the waist but is
akin to a whitewash ora blitz-
shutting out the opponent.
The score went to 11-0before the
visiting Bengals were able to score
and. thwart the Broncos shutout ef-
forts, but BSU did all right for the
evening by winning the match 15-7,
15-6, 15-5.
ISU, the defending champions,
proved no match for the undefeated
Broncos.
The night before. the Broncos
polished off the Idaho Vandals 15-12,
15-11, 15-10.
BSU improved their conference
recordto 12-0with the two home vic-
tories. Overall they arc 17-5;'
, t;..
Make ItYour law
for Ufe.
37th ANNUAL
Thanks from the BSU
Homecoming Committee to
~1.'~III'''1ilr.THURS., FRI., SAT., NOV. 3, 4,5,
WEST~RN IDAHO FAIRGROUNDS 1301 S. Capitol (corner Capitol & University)
344~PAPA
for hosting the 1988
Homecomlna Scavenger Hunt
HoWn WORKS - Everyone who wants to bUy or sell
anyused ski equipment or clothing Is Invited. Sellers
bring their equipment dui-lng chack-ln ,times and price
their own Items. The equipment Is put on display an.d
Is available for sale during the show -,The BBSRA will
deduct a commission from each sale and pay the
seller the balance of the sala prIce. Items not sold
must be retrieved at the end of the sale.
Commission proceeds from the sale support the
Bogus Basin Ski Team and Mltey MIte Ski Racing
Programs. The commission Isa tax deducible
contrlbutlon.
ADMIS81~N CHARGE! - $1.00 lor adullll & 50' for
chUdren 6-12 with chlldrun under 6 free.
The Ferrari of Dance Clubs
now serving alcohoUc bevel'llles
to those of legal age
FRlDAYandSATURDAYS 9-2
··SPECIAL FRIDAY
$3.0.0:WtthUniverslty LD..
10th " Grove 18 &: OLDER 336 ...0672.
SELI:ERS
RETRIEVE UNSOLD~EQUIP
SELLERS BUYERS
THURS•• NOV.· 3, 3 pm to 9 pm FRI., NOV. 4, 5 pm to 10 pm
FRI. - NOV. '4, 9 am 10 pm SAT." NOV. 5,noon to 10 pm
SAT. 'NOV.6o' noon' to 3 pm SUN., NOV. 8, noon to 3 pm
SUNDAY, NOV. ,.
3pmt05pm
iNNSOoD! .~ ~E BOGuSWI'" SKIUCiNGALLIANCI (BaSRA'
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They say Dinah can be found in
the Communication Building,
though -she is not part of the com-
munication department. She makes
her residence on campus but does not
live in the dorms. She has been heard
and felt by many but never 'seen.
Dinah is a ghost.
According to BSU legend, Dinah
is the spirit of a young woman who
killed herself sometime between the
1950 and 1968, after being jilted at
a college dance. The dance was held
in the old Student Union Building,
which became the Subal Theater in
1968. The building currently houses
the communication department and
KBSU. •
Theater Arts Professor Charles
Lauterbach said the unhappy young
woman was either "stood up" at the
dance or was on· the giving end of
"unrequited love" and that caused'
her to enter the second floor
bathroom on the north end of the
building and "slit her wrists or take
poison," he said.
According to Lauterbach and
olhers in the theater department,
mange things started happening
about 'two years after they moved in.
Robert Erickson, associate theater
arts professor said that, sometime
around 1970, he was working in his
office late one afternoon and his of-
fice door was closed. Someone
knocked, and he asked the knocker
come in. But no one did. He got up
to open the door and when he look-
ed into the hall, there was no one
there. He closed the door, sat down
" "
There is a local legend about a
ghost who lives in a house on Har-
rison Boulevard and spends most of
her. time bya window in the front of
the house. She has not been seen for
· awhile, but there is evidence that she
is still in the house, according to its
, other residents.
· . Bill and Terry DeRohan have liv-
ed in the old mansion for one year.
The house was built around the turn
of the century -;md o~ce:s'erved as the
governor's mansion. A swimming
pool was built in the basement but
was covered up.Some tenants later,
it was uncovered and :I man, as the
story is told, drowned. The pool was
covered up again and has remained
and heard another knock. This time
he did not hesitate; he suspected a
student was playing a joke on him.
"I jumped at the door really fast
and there was no one there," he said,
and he heard no one moving or run-
ning away down the creaky hall.
In another experience a couple of
years later, Erickson was rehearsing
a play with the student cast late at
night. When the rehearsal was over,
he waited until everyone in the cast
was out of the building so he could
turn off the lights before leaving.
After everyone had exited through
the back door, he started to walk to
the light switch. Before he got
halfway there, the lights went out. He
yelled, "I'm still in here," but there
was no answer .
. There was no sound of any kind.
If it had been a student playing a
prank, he said, "I don't know why I
wouldn't have heard them leave"
after the lights went out. He fumbled
his way to the switch and turned the
lights on to look for the prankster
but found no one. He was apparent-
ly all alone in the building. Or was
he'? .
Erickson said both the experiences
he was involved with "had the ele-
ment of a student making a funny,"
but were strange enough to have left
him with an eerie feeling.
A couple of years later, some stagc
,,:cnery, freshly painted on Ilat wood
dried with a woman's high heel shoes
imprinted into the wood underneath.
Another time, two students in the
costume shop watched a cola bottle
fall off a table, apparently on its own.
.Theater department Secretary ,
Carol Stafford also had an encounter
with Dinah. Early one morning, Staf-
ford was alone in the building
working.
"At that time the theater building
was on the fringes of campus. It was
kind of spooky. The enviroment was
conducive to that," she said.
She was working with material
from a filing cabinet drawer that was
.supposed to shut on its own after it
was opened. As she finished her work
in the top filing drawer and the
drawer slid shut, she turned her back
to the cabinet. Then she heard a noise
behind her. She turned around to
findthe.top drawer sliding opel/-
doing the opposite of what it was
supposed to do-and it s/ayed open
until she shut it. She said that was the
only time it ever happened and that
was her only experience with Dinah.
As the legend goes, Dinah was ac-
tive until about twoyears ago when
the theater department was moved
into the Morrison Center and the
communication department took
over the building.
Shortly after the move, com-
munication Secretary Carole Thomp-
son was talking with an instructor in-
side an office. Outside in the hallway,
she saw the shadow of a person and
thought a studen't was waiting to talk
to the instructor. When she went in-
to the hall, there was no one there
and the shadow was gone. She, like
Erickson almost 10 years before,
heard no sound of footsteps walking
away on the creaky floors.
That was the last witnessed visit
from Dinah.
Even though Lauterbach said he
questions the reality of Dinah, he
also said the building is a "creepy
L,o.cal.ghostAnna lives with family ()fskeptic:s
·by Rosemary E. Hantln that way ever since. , footsteps in the house. One e~enmg; her yo~nger. brother a~d their .two
The University News The ghost who lives in their house shortly after they moved 111. and best fr.lends took a OUJI bo.ard 1Il~0
is not a man. The spirit's name is An- before they knew about Anna, she .the attic to. reach ~nna. ~al1lelle said
na and, as recently as two months was upstairs waiting for her. husba~d Al1I~akept repeating she hked to w~ar
ago, she spent time talking with the to come home from a business tnp. a pink dress an~ lookout the WIl1-
DeRohan's cleaning woman. Anna and heard noises dOlvnstairs. . dow o~to Ha.rn,s.?n l3~ulevard.
said she came to San Francisco from She went to the head of the-stairs Daniellc said, .She Just answered
Europe as an indentured servant.in and called his name-z'Bill, 13i11."She ,qucsti?ns" but:~~ledoe~nOl. think
the early parrof the century. She heard distinct footsteps, but they' Anna-is a.bad SPIflt.. Danielle, hke.her
moved to Boise and lived in the house were not her husband's. He had not mo.ther, IS a skeptic and does not
she now "haunts" come horne and her kids were in bed. beheve they really contacted Anna
Anna is betwe~nl9 and 24 years After the footsteps, she heard with the C?uF board, .
old and stays mainly in the attic nothing. Anna IlIde~ hcrs.elfwell, as II has
because she likes that room the best. Once, in the attic, she heard the been a long lime since she has been
Anna told the cleaning woman's'il-e-iiwiSffiilg of taffeta. 'She--was not _.seen- standing at th.e.window· that
would like to have a rocking chair, wearing the fabric and she was alone looks out ove~,H~rnson Boulev~rd.
and Terry DeRohan, who finds hav- in the attic. According to her clean- She told the cleaning .woman she .hk~s
ing a ghost in her house somewhat ing woman, Anna likes to wear tar- the DeRohans even It they arc a tam 1-
amusing, said, "I'll get right on it." feta. - ly of skeptics.
Although DeRohan is somewhat Danielle DeRohan, daughter or
skeptical, she said she has heard Terry and Bill and a seventh grader;
BSUghost' Dinah won't communicate with communicators
.'
Pregnant?
Need
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Free. pregnancy test
81RTH RIG"HT
342~1898
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place. "
"I never lingered long when the
lights were out. (I was] scared to be
the-last in there," Lauterbach said.
"I think we scare each other more
just talking about it, but that's the
nature of ghosts," he added.
According to Lauterbach, ghosls
are generally part of theater tradi-
lion. "It's a lillie sad we don't IHI\e
a ghost in the Morrison Center."
Dinah's seeming disappearance
raises some apparently unanswerable
questions: Why has it been two years
since anyone has heard from Dinah'!
Is it coincidental that her ap-
pcurunccs tapered 01'1' at the same
time the communication depart men I
moved in'! Docs Dinah prefer
dranuuics to paradigms'! I I' she is
gone, where did she go'? Arc actors
more open to the metaphysical world
than communication majors? With
all the theories of communication,
there must be one which includes
supcrnauuul beings; did Dinah just
enjoy the company or those tradi-
tionally supcrsiritous actors more
than the company or high-tech
broudcastiug equipment'! Docs the
conununicut ion department just not
know how to communicate with her'!
FIRST Idaho Appearance EVER!.
Wed. NOV. 16thru Sun. NOV. 20
BSU PAVILION
w:~~:A~:::'::;8?m3~tJ~~ :~
(1). .4KTVB Ch. 7 FAMILYNIGHT IN PERSON: BSHBOXOffiCEStp,,,,,I"JI/
Thu. NOV.17 .730PMt MomsonCenter; Studetlt Ul1IonBUlldlngJ and all
fn. NOV18 .7 30PM SELECTASEAToutletsIncluding ....:....
sat NOV.19.1100AMt730PM TnEBAZAAR(I'aI<ConrerondWoo' """
SunNOV20 ... , , .. '. 130PM ...530PM gare,/I Bo,se),ALBERTSONS (BOise. Nampd.
tSAVE $l.o0·O~·Kld5"Ages2.11' .. Caldwell & Omana) GEMSTATESPORTING
ComplIments of )(.106 ....-10'= GOODS'/MlnHome), and POPCORNALLEY
roo: t=lfrT, (Mend/an) {COflVC11Je"CCchJrge ddded.1t ()urle(~)••• _•• - YOURBEST-· _ •• _.
ENTERTAINMENT VAWEI
ALLSEATSRESERVED.PRICE INCLUDES TAX
$8.00 - $10.50
Information: (208) 385-3535 BYM.AIl: F,II outthecouponInttliS adand
Group Rates: (208) 385-3705 rna,I todaY'
BY PHONE: (208) 385·1766 Mon·F"
10 AMto 4:30 PM• UseVISAorMASTER
CARD (COIM'f,icflC(, cll<Jlgt'Jd(1ed t)ll pllOtk' olders)
, FOR B,?ST SEATS' ORDER BY MAIL .TODAY! .'I I
I PERFORMANCE DESIRED: DAY DATE TIME II
I SEND ME: No.AdultT,ckets@ $ = $ I
I No.ChildTickets@ $ = $ IIIAgc.2·11jI CorwenlenceChargeperMatiOrder= $ 2.50 I
I TotalAmountofCheckorMoneyOrderD $ I'NAME ~ '-- _
I ADDRESS I
I CITY SrATE ZIP I
I DAYPHONE NIGHTPHON~ - .•
I NEVER ft!AILCASHl MakecheckormoneyorderpayabletoSELEcT·A·SEAlPleaseenclose I
self-addressed.stampedenvelopelor promptreturnof bckets. I
I MAIL TO: Disney'sWorldOnIce,cia BSUPavilion,1910 Univers,tyDrive,Boise.10 B3725'••••••••••••••••••••••
Ghost stories let us
confront the unknown,
Stairs that creak while no one
treads upon them,' faces flashing past
the window, eerie noises penetrating
the silent night, the feeling of being
watched , .. Ghosts or mind games?
Ghost stories have been part of the
oral tradition since "pre-historic an-
tiquity" according to Julia Briggs,
author of "Night Visitors: The Rise
and Fall of the English Ghost Story ."
Why ghost stories, ghoulish
characters, vampires, demons',
werewolves and other spirits fascinate
and intrigue people isa mystery,
Virginia Woolf once said there is
a "strange human craving for feeling
afraid. "
She must have been right. Eager
. audiences flock to theaters to see hor-
ror films. Stephen King hits the
bestseller list with virtually every
book he writes.
Briggs suggested that watching a
film or reading a book about the
supernatural. is a safe way of
confronting the fear many people
have of the unknown, just as "pre-
historic man may have wrestled with
the terror of the forest by painting
them within the safely of his cave."
In a survey done by the COIII-
munications Research on why people
enjoy horror films, critics suggested
thai ghost stories and horror films,
~._-- II
COpy EDITOR AND COPY assis-
NOW HIRING REPORTERS. The tant wanted. Experience, knowledge
University !Xews has positions open - of AI' s~yle h~lpful. Writing and
for cub and general reporters ~ith grammatical s~llIs a must. Studen1ts _
opportunity .to work into senior only. Apply III person at 1603 V1
reporting aridediwrial,posit!ClllS. Universi~y Dr., across· from the Stu-
Training offered and academic credit dent UllIon.
available. Students only. ,Apply in.
person and bring wri\ing sample,
1603!tl University Dr., across fro,,"
the Student Union.'. "
by Emmanuella Mavromichalis
The University News
Nanl\~ $150·250 per week
Do you love and enjoy workingwith
children" Need a break". Money lor
schOll!'! C'omfortublc homes, careful-
Iy selected lumilics, ample free Iimc
III explore suciul and cducut ional op-
portuuiric» of the historic Northeast.
One-year commitment necessary.-
Call or write: Suzanne Pack. Child-
(urc Pluccmcut Service, JIIC.. 7JI)
Rim View I unc, 'Iwin I'alls. II).
KJJOI. (20K) 7JJ·77l)O
WlIl\ll'd: SillJ,:ll'I'llrenls suppml. fUll.
famil\" lIriclltcd acti\'itics. Boisc
chapt·cr. I'arellis Wilhoul PartllcrS:
Patti 336-0702 Jerri 385-9322
--.---.----- "Sh~ IIhuldl'T'!" ------------
Call't urinale ill public'! you';'c 1101
alone! My secrets 10 "turning on the
I'llueel" Boislinc 1'.0. BOX XIX2
Boisc, ID. K3707.
"h1ell'illdl'rs" Library rescarch ser-
vicc l'indillJ,: I'llels I'asl. tcrm papcrs.
rcports, prcsentalions call 3R4-IO.W
leave IIlCSSi.l!lC.
SlllIciulIs. he,lIIlil'lIl 2 Br. IIlWlIlllIIISl'
can be shared hy couple or 2 singles
dishwashcr, disposal. \\'ashcr/drycr
hook-ups. Iircplacc. sliding glass
doors. balconics. pool. jaculli.
sauna, nile ~ar garage, 111llS1 sec Il)
apprcciate rcduccd from $4(KI.OO10
$360.00 Scwcr & Ir,lSh paid ('alllea\"c
mcssagc 3·H-4551 Kids & \'CIS OK,
.WHY I)JI) I>M ('JWSS BA('K
AGAIN?
('ONGRATl1I,ATIONS. t:li1.:lhl·lh
Grecne, on your Ordination,and In-
slallation, Best vvishcs. Val. Kan:n
and Roscmary.
I IOVElu sllerk ",ith Ruhl'el:1
I'olhcrgill. Shc's thc bcsl spcrkcr in
lawn,
ing reality for many." The viewer
derives a pleasure from a "just en-
ding" when the "good guys" win
and good prevails over evil. It may
also provide the viewer a "test, of
strength" to sec how much, if at all,
the film will scare him or her. The so-
called "sensation seekers" find films
and books on the supernatural ex-
hilarating. The fear accelerates their
heartbeat making him or her feel
more energetic,
Jennifer Bash, a BSU student, said
she and two friends went 'to horror
films because she did theatrical
make-up in high school and wanted
10 seethe quality of make-up in the
movies.
She said she found the films
themselves rather dull. "Do they go
to get scared on purpose or is it
because they want their girlfriends to
get scared?"
Judy Austein, an Idaho State
Historical Museum' employee said
she does not know why people arc
fascinated by the supernatural and
added that she has no fascination
with it.
But there arc those who seem to
enjoy the company of a roaring camp
fire and scary ghost tales,
With Halloween here once again,
who cares if ghosts arc real or not?
It's still fun to dress up as a ghost,
a witch or dracula and pretend it's all
true for a night.
Old I'lIshiulled Charm Musl sell 2
bedroom, I bath home-"movc in"
condition. Includes range rctrigcrator
.v.: IIpgradcs. Nice neighborhood ncar
IISll I(,OR Rinchart. Bargain at
$36,500, phone 385-1757.
lur s:lle IBM Scleelric II typewriter
.uul oak stereo cabinet with glass
d,,"rs. Rcasonable prices; willing III
bargaill (II' t rndc, call Melissa
Williams J42-2K29
S 1ll·$(,(,tI Weekl~ .\ 1111 mnlllng cir-
clliars! Rush self-addrcsscd, slampcd
CII\elllPC III OI'PORTliN ITY 9016
Wilshirc BinI. Bas 226. Dcpt. F
Ilc\crly Hills, CA. 90211
Mountain Bike-Specialized Rock-
hoppper, uscd only 5 months, 16"
frame, index shifting, biopace
crJnkset, cramoly frame, royal blue.
Call 336-8630. .
'l\llUrs Nl'l'ded hnllll'dhlll'ly $$ (ici
paid and help anolhcr studcnt. Rc·
qllirclllclliS B or bCllcr inl,hc coursc
alld al Icast a J.O (il':\. Tulors nccd-
L'din I'Y-IOI, I'Y-121.CS-J5R. II-JUS.
(M.UI.I'.122. [-!lJl. alld F-I02 Call
Illd,ay JKS·JSXJ Studcnl SIIPP0I'I
I.)f\l!!-ra'll.
The University News wishes \0 con-
"ralulalc hic love and Pam Wyllic
;III hcinll eleclcd 10 scrve as BSll')
nllIlICL·,;llIing King and Qucen. We
;ill' prlllld III SUppOri Ihc sludcnts'
dll,il'l',
('OMMll!'lI('ATIO!'l MA,IORS-
('hangc your lhcory. Find cnlighl-
IIlcnl and pcrsonal fulfillmcnt
Iitrollllh cosmic grccd and
lllctapilysical inalcrialism. Scnd $35
I'll Ih~' (;Ul'll of (ioodics.
M. IW(a-:RS-'-1 MISS '\Oll.
STUDENTS AD SALES REP posi-
tion open at The University News.
Will train, but sales and COl\lputer ex-
perience are helpful. Apply inperson'
at 1603!tl University Dr., across from
the Student Union.
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Halloween
continued from page 1
traced to the festivals and myths of
the' Celtic Druids and ancient
Romans. Some of their customs have
been modified and are represented in
our Halloween activities today.
The Celts, an ancient people who
occupied the areas that are now
France and the British Isles; practic-
ed the religion of Druidism.
In her book All About American
Holidays, Maymie Krythc described
Druids as nature worshipers who
"performed mystic ceremonies to the
great sun god."
According to Krythe, the autumn
festival of Samhain was one of the
Druids' most important feasts and
marked the beginning of a new year.
It was celebrated on the last day of
October and was the Druids' way 0 I'
trying to appease the Lord of Death.
The Druids believed the Lord of
Death judged those who died during
the year, and determined whether
their souls would continue in human
bodies or be transferred to animal
bodies.
In his book Round The Year With
The World's Religions, Royston Pikes
says Halloween was "regarded as a
.timewhen supernatural influences
were most likely to be abound, [and)
when the spirits of the dead were sup-
posed to walk." The chill of. ap-
proaching winter, according to Pike,
was supposed to have driven the cold
and hungry' ghosts to cottages of
friends and relatives, "where those
they had loved and who still
remembered them would place a
table of good cheer for their
refreshments," ....
Massive bonfires were started in
the hills to scare away evil spirits, and
"to feed the sun, and keep him alive,
as day by day he seemed to move far-
ther away, to set sooner and lower in
the sky," according to Pike.
According to Krythe, the Druids
dressed in scary costumes and danc-
ed and sang around the bonfires,
"often pretending they were pursued
by evil spirits." It was widely believ-
ed that ghosts and witches were
afraid of fire, so the Druids waved
pitchforks of burning hay in the air
to scare them away, a practice later
adopted by Christians and continued
until the 18th century~
Walker McSpadden says in his The
Book of Holidays that people believ-
ed if "you dressed in a horrible
enough fashion and went trooping
around with the spirits all night, they
would think you were one of them;
and do you no harm ....
As the celebration continued into
the night, accoroing to Krythe, peo-
ple exchanged stories of mysterious
sights orweir.d sounds they had en-
countered during the evening .. At
dusk, farmers laid crossed branches
of ash and juniper at stable doors to
keep witches from harminglivestoek.
Halloween customs involving fruit
and nuts come from the ancient
Roman feast honoring Pomona. the
goddess of orchards and fruits.
"After the Romans had conquered
Britain, some of their'cllstomsWcre
added to the Druids. Since the
Roman festival also occurred after
harvest, today at Halloween parties
we feature, fruit centerpieces. apples.
and nuts." according to Krythe, Nuts
were symbolical' food stored for the
winter, and apples of long life.
Bobbing for apples, still popular,
also was played. According to Pike
a young lady would slip in her own
apple before the game and make a
wish for the man she admired to
retrieve it. "Happy and:conlident in-
deed was the girl whose apple was
picked by the man shehad set her
heart upon:"
Pumpkins have tradition.ally been
associated with Halloween and are
often carved into jack·a'iantcrns.
This custom started with a lcgcn-
dary old drunk named Jack. Accoj-
ding to Myers, Jack was a practical
joker and one day played a prank on
the devil. He "tricked the devil. into
climbing an apple tree to get one,
then quickly cut the sign of the cross
into the trunk...preventing the devil
from coming down."
Before Jack would let him down,
the devil had to promise that he
"would never' come after. Jack's
sonl,' Meyers says. When Jack died
Heaven turned Him away. Because of
'his pact with thedevil, hewas also
rejected from Hell and forccdro
return to earth.
"The way back was windy and
dark and as a final gesture the Devil
threw a live coal to Jack straight from
Hell. Jack had been eating a turnip
and he put the coal inside it. Ever
since then he has been traveling over
the face of the earth with his 'jack-
o-lnntcrn; searching fora place to
rest. ..
As this tradition made itsway to
America, "pumpkins were found to
he excellent for making juck-o-
lanterns, and so became a popular
Halloween symbol." wrote Krythe,
According to Myers, Halloween
"was not widely observed during the
first 200 years of American settle-
mcni." The holiday had its biggest
inl'lucncc Oil American society alter
Ihc Irish wave of immigration follow-
ing the potato taurine in the 1840's,
he says in his book.
b Opportunitie
with
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO
KBSU currently has openings
for the following positions:
•Audio Engineers
-News Reporters &'Producers
No previous experience is
necessary; our staff of profes-
sional broadcasters will provide
you with training using KBSU's
state-of- the~art equipment.
Costume Rentals
Make-up - Accessories
~-r
412 s. 9th • 343·9399
Hours: 10 a.m.·5:30 p.m, Mon.·Sal
OVER 1.200 ONE·OF·I\·KIND
QUI\L1TY COSTUMES tN STOCK.
.,'
*
IfyOll meet these qualifications • • •
Wed. NOV.16· ..~:~ :.: 7:30PM
QKTVB .... ALL T1CKE1S$2.00 om\11_._". KTVBCh. 7 FAMILY NIGHT
~~. ~~ l~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g~~t
Sat NOV. t9 I1:00AMt 7:30PM
Sun. NOV.20 , 1:30PM 5:30PM
tSAVE $1.00 On Kids Ages 2·m . . .
Compliments of K·lOB. I<E:l0Stm
ALL SEATS RESERVED. PRICE INCWDES TAX
$8.00 - $10.50
Information: (208) 385-3535
TO GET YOUR TICKElS
IN PERSON: as.u. BOXOffiCES (Pavilion.
Morrison centet; Student Union Buildirig) and all
SELECT-A·SEAT outlets IncludtnJl. _ • A ..
THE BAZAARlfa/<C'K'l'MrnJ ~T":
gate in Boise). ALBERTSONS' (Boisf/, Nampa,
caldwell &. Ontario) GEM STATE SPORTING
GOODS (Mtn. Home). and POPCORN ALLEY
(Merldi/i'fl) lconvenience chBt/1BlJdded Bt outletsl
BY PHONE: (208) 386-1766 Mon.ofr!.
10 AM to 4;30 PM • Use VISAor MASTER
CARD I~ chBtieBddedon pt>OOeonlets)
BY MAIL: Send self·addressed. stamped
envelope with check or money order payable
to SEL£CT-A-SEAT, Disney's WOrld On Ice, cia.
BSU. Pavilion. 1910 University Dr.• Boise. 10
831251$2.50 coovenlenCB chBr/IB per mBII cxrJer)
casu student carrying at least 8 credit hours
°Minimum 2:5G.P~A. (sophomores, juniors, and seniors)
°Fre~hmenwelcome with high school G.P.A. of 3.0
°Strong writing skills
°Desire to work with a high-intensity broadcast team
Pick up an 'application form today!
.Applications forms available atKBS-y studios, 2nd ~oor C:0mmunication Bldg.
If you're looking for ajob on
campus that's combines a pro-
gressive pay plan, training, and
maybe even a career, look over
these job openings at KBSU.
.KBSU is one of the fastest
growing public radio stations in
the country, and is quickly gain-
ing a national reputation for out-
standing .programming-e- with
staffing that reliesprimarily on
top quality students.
, ICE FOlliES '~nd .HOLIDAY oN ICE"'·,
------~--------- ~------
